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uarcutate - of 9009 ancl give your ansvrer irr
kg (2 marks)

Solve:3m+4=S*-e (2 marks)

11"3^,1" l"west romrr,o; .lr;itipr. 
"iar, +d -

simplifycompreteiy (i-, ) * f t, "r*url

ExpressBEsasap@
(2 marks)

Yr'rite t 9O0 in R;;1an num;raG

4lreulrcs woRxnoox F
't.

and 50. (Z marks)
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Calculat€ the volume of acribe whose total
surface area is 150cm3. (2 marks)

e fiarks)

The sum of three consecutive odd numbers is
57. Find those three numbers (2 marks)

A book costing Z400f:w is sold, at 2640frw.
Calculate it's percentage profit (2 marks)

Rernove the brackets
5(2y+x)+z(x

-l'-:-'-T-.--
and simplify (2 rnarl,;s)

- 
1..,\

lllhat number when increased by 15%
becomes 3450? (2 marks)

$implify cornpletely:
3.2 x z.a

(2 marks')0.7x8

Complete
_seconds

iho'ur 3:'ninutes Zseconds =
(2 marks)

sr,ow t*-ut zb4?ol; ;j;;rly ai;Gii;r;by e*" 
-.

without using lonq Ci"rision. (2 marks)
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Find theyalue of mz + Zab-;Jf m=, b=
a=3 andn= -4. (Z marks)

fhe speed of a moving car is OOtrnZfr. the
car maintains this speed for lhour 20
minutes" Vllhat is the distance kavelled by the
car? (2 marks)

7cm and height is l6cm. (2 marks)

Share 28 000frwbetweenJohni;i.1F;rr,, i" [i;
ratio of 2:3 respectively. (2 marks)

nre'voru*.e oi a r"u.tu"Ce G borri3-u.,J it,, -
density is 1.Z6lcg/rn.. Find the rnass of the
substance (2 marks)

(Assurning all men work at the same rate)
(2 marks)
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Write the next two numbersin the sequence
below: (2 marks)

2,4,12,48, _,

How many revolutions does a bicycle wheel
of ?Ocrn diameter make to cover a distance of
S.Blcrn? (,r = ?)(3 marks)

The cost ofSkg ofpotatoes and 4kg ofbeans
is 840frnr. The cost of lkg of beans is 70frw
more than the cost af lkg of potatoes. Find
the cost of lkg of beans. (3 marks)

A car tiavels 35km on ?.$ litres of petrol. How
rauch does it cost to travel 280km if ihe cost of
I litre of petrol is 600frw? (3 marks)

the simple interest on a capital of 800 000frw
after 3 months is 12 000frw" Find the interest
rate per year. (3 marks)

26

Catcuiate the ar"a.f th; rig;;e nc:rrv
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The dta;ilah of a rhombus are l0cm and 24crn'

(a). Calculate the area of the rhombus' (3 marks)

(b). Calculate the perimeter of the rhombus' (4 marks)

(7 marks)

0% commission
- :f t- ^

on the first 50 000 000fnM and 3% on the rest. Horv rreuch money d'oes the importer receive if he

pays a tax of 5%?

32
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34 (a). solve: Z'=l -ry = 0 if x is not eg,al to 0.

(b)" fhe product of a number with ferx is equal to the surn of that number with 6. Finci that number.

\ro The pie chart below shows different ages of pupils in a certain piimaw scir..t- 
* .-

(a). If 10 students have l l
pupils are represented in

years each, how many
the pie chart?

(b). How many pupils are;
(i). t2 years old? (ii). l3 years eld? (iir). 14 years old?

15 years old? (v). 16 years o1d?

iL=+*=
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l5 yeors olrX



In the figure below, fihd the measure of unknown angleslmarked with letters; (7 nrarks)

60.

The graph below shows a journey of a person who visited a friend in another village,

30
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(a). How far did the person travel after I5 minutes?

(b). At what time did the person turn back towards his home?

(c)" Mlhat distance does the person travel towards his home after furning ).ack?

(d). How far was the person from his home I hour after starting the journey?

(e). Find the average speed for the whole journey
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